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Communities to Protect Our Coast celebrates its first anniversary with muffins and coffee in Parksville. Originally called Cyclists to Protect Our Coast, the group
grew and changed its name. This lively and active group is seeking more members; the price of membership is one of the signature green T-shirts, call 250.586.6010.

Islands Trust: no mining claims Time to comment on Site C impacts
Patrick Brown

The Islands Trust, responding to the concerns
of Islanders about a flurry of mineral claims
covering substantial areas of North and South
Pender Islands, has written to Rich Coleman,
Minister of Energy, Mines, and Natural Gas,
seeking an exemption from mineral staking for
the Islands Trust area.
While the Islands Trust Policy Statement,
under the provincial Islands Trust Act, states
clearly that there should be no extraction of
peat, metals, minerals, coal, or petroleum
resources in the Trust area, the provincial
Mineral Tenure Act legislation takes
precedence over policies developed under the
Islands Trust Act.
The Trust’s request raises questions about
the need to bring mining legislation up to date,
as recently suggested by a decision of the
Yukon Court of Appeal.
Meanwhile, following a decision by that
Court which would appear to require that the
staking of claims under similar Yukon
legislation requires prior notice to First Nations
whose interests might be affected, questions
have also been raised more widely about the
obsolescence of the BC Act.
BC and Yukon’s mining legislation was
originally enacted about 150 years ago, when
gold mining carried the highest priority in
terms of the then-frontier’s economic
development. This accounts for the
extraordinary precedence that it takes over
other legislation and regulations.
The Pender Island incident, together with

the Yukon Court decision, has raised questions
as to whether this precedence is still valid in the
21st century.
The Mineral Tenure Act is just the tip of a
legislative iceberg which includes land tenure,
planning, and environmental law.

Trust Area Also A Reserve?

Following discussion at an Islands Trust
Executive Committee meeting, Sheila
Malcolmson, Trust Chair, wrote to Minister
Coleman asking for recognition of the Trust
Policy, and that the Trust area should be
declared a ‘reserve’, which would prohibit
mining claims activity under the Mineral
Tenure Act. Similar reserves, covering Greater
Victoria, the Saanich Peninsula, and the Greater
Vancouver Regional District, were declared in
2008 under BC Regulation 119/2008.

Online Gung-Ho

However, the BC Mineral Tenure Act was
recently simplified to allow mineral claims to
be made using a publicly accessible computer
procedure, with no visit to view or stake the
actual site. In the latter part of 2012, Island
residents Bill Simons and Isaac McPhee
recorded 21 claims covering a good deal of the
Pender Islands.

The Plot Thickens

Many Penderites, though some were worried,
had considered the mining claims to be a prank
but, in January, Simons notified at least one
homeowner on Pender Island of his intention

is at these

MINING, please turn to page 4

Sara Miles

On January 28, BC Hydro submitted the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for its
proposed ‘Site C Clean Energy Project’ with the
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency
and the BC Environmental Assessment Office.
The Site C project involves construction of
a dam and a 1,100-megawatt hydroelectric
generating station on the Peace River in
northeastern BC. It would be the third in a
series of dams on the BC portion of the Peace
River.
The public comment period on the EIS
began February 3, and written comments will
be accepted until April 4. The EIS describes the
project’s potential effects, mitigation measures
and intended benefits. Public open houses are

being held this month in project-area
communities such as Prince George and Peace
River.
BC Hydro made changes to the original
design to further avoid or reduce potential
impacts. It has reduced the footprint of the
transmission line right-of-way, and increased
the capacity of the diversion works. However,
there will still be significant losses for wildlife.
The EIS states that some distinct subgroups of fish species–the Moberley River
Arctic grayling, the Halfway River migratory
bull trout, and the mountain whitefish that rely
on Peace River habitat–‘may be lost’. BC Hydro
says it expects that a ‘new and productive
SITE C, please turn to page 5

Forest policy: more than one approach
Patrick Brown

The provincial government, faced with
pressure to guarantee a secure wood supply to
underpin the rebuilding and renewed
operation of a sawmill at Burns Lake, has
committed to allocate a new Tree Farm License
(TFL) to the company. The Burns Lake sawmill
burned down as a the result of an explosion of
fine dry sawdust from pine-beetle-killed wood.
The TFL provides security to the company.
But will it provide security to Burns Lake?
Tree Farm Licenses allocate forest areas to
corporations and make them responsible for the
long term stewardship of the forest, for cutting
plans, and for reforestation, although the lands
are still publicly owned. The danger TFLs pose

is, without adequate plans, rules, and
government enforcement, the company has
every incentive to cut and sell the best wood for
immediate profit and leave the remainder for
long-term deterioration of both the ecology of
the forest and of future timber supply.
Opponents of Tree Farm Licenses have
suggested that the proposed Burns Lake
allocation is just a start to a general policy of
‘rollover’—a change from a policy of allocating
cutting rights to a given volume of wood from
a certain area to a forest company, to a policy
of granting the area as a TFL to the company.
FOREST POLICY, please turn to page 11

SERIOUS COFFEE locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes outside or racks inside!

Sidney—Beacon Avenue

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall
Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall
Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Nanaimo—VI Conference Centre
Nanaimo—Beaufort Centre
Nanaimo—Crnr Island Hwy @ Hammond Bay Rd
Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza
Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd CO-OP

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall
Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Avenue
Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave
Campbell River—Willow Point Village
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Special Report by Ron Pither

AT POINT ATKINSON

Day

Time

13
WE

0100
0731
1359
1946

14
TH

Ht./ft.

17
SU
18
MO
19
TU
20
WE

25
MO

26
TU

3.8
3.4
4.0
1.6

12.8
11.5
12.5
5.2

27
WE

3.9
3.5
3.8
1.6

13.1
11.5
12.5
4.9

0310
0822
1210
2007

24
SU

3.2
4.1
1.6

12.5
11.2
13.1
5.2

0212
0659
1103
1911

23
SA

2.8
4.3
1.7
3.7

10.5
13.5
5.2

0054
0517
1013
1812

22
FR

2.4
4.5
1.7
3.7

9.2
14.1
5.6
12.1

0358
0936
1715

21
TH

2.0
4.6
1.8
3.8

7.9
14.8
5.6
12.1

0304
0903
1622
2326

Day

1.5
4.7
2.0
3.9

6.6
15.1
5.9
12.5

0220
0833
1532
2203

16
SA

Ht./m.

4.9
15.4
6.6
12.8

0140
0802
1445
2049

15
FR

FEBRUARY

28
TH

4.0
3.5
3.8
1.5

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

13.8
10.5
12.5
4.3

4.2
3.2
3.8
1.3

13.5
11.2
12.5
4.6

0352
0917
1324
2056

0425
0956
1429
2138

4.1
3.4
3.8
1.4

14.1
9.8
12.8
4.3

0453
1029
1524
2217

4.3
3.0
3.9
1.3

14.1
9.2
13.1
4.3

0517
1100
1612
2252

4.3
2.8
4.0
1.3

14.4
8.5
13.5
4.6

0540
1132
1659
2327

4.4
2.6
4.1
1.4

14.8
7.5
13.5

0602
1207
1746

4.5
2.3
4.1

5.2
14.8
6.6
13.5

0002
0626
1244
1835

1.6
4.5
2.0
4.1

5.9
15.1
5.6
13.5

0038
0653
1324
1928

Celebratin’ John Wilcox; still growin’

1.8
4.6
1.7
4.1

FULL MOON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Day

13
WE
14
TH
15
FR
16
SA
17
SU
18
MO
19
TU
20
WE

Time

0015
0713
1331
1920
0055
0739
1419
2033
0136
0805
1507
2158
0220
0832
1557
2338

0311
0859
1649

0122
0425
0931
1744
0236
0623
1012
1840
0323
0809
1112
1931

Ht./ft.

FEBRUARY

3.9
11.2
5.2
8.9

Ht./m.

5.2
11.2
4.9
8.5

6.2
10.8
4.3
8.5
7.2
10.5
3.9
8.9
8.2
10.2
3.9
9.2
8.9
9.8
3.6
9.5
9.2
9.5
3.6
9.8
9.2
9.5
3.3

Tide Table Courtesy of

1.2
3.4
1.6
2.7
1.6
3.4
1.5
2.6
1.9
3.3
1.3
2.6
2.2
3.2
1.2
2.7
2.5
3.1
1.2
2.8
2.7
3.0
1.1
2.9
2.8
2.9
1.1
3.0
2.8
2.9
1.0

Day

21
TH

22
FR

23
SA

24
SU

25
MO

26
TU

27
WE

28
TH

Time

0357
0904
1221
2017

0425
0938
1326
2058

0448
1006
1425
2135

0508
1032
1521
2210

0528
1059
1615
2244

0547
1130
1709
2318

0608
1206
1805
2353

0629
1246
1907

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

10.2
8.5
9.2
3.0

3.1
2.6
2.8
0.9

10.2
8.9
9.2
3.3

10.2
8.2
9.5
3.0

10.2
7.5
9.5
3.3

10.5
6.9
9.5
3.6

10.5
6.2
9.5
3.9

10.5
5.2
9.5
4.9

10.5
4.6
9.2

3.1
2.7
2.8
1.0

3.1
2.5
2.9
0.9

3.1
2.3
2.9
1.0

3.2
2.1
2.9
1.1

3.2
1.9
2.9
1.2

3.2
1.6
2.9
1.5

3.2
1.4
2.8

Durable dock systems for
exposed locations

On Time & On Budget
www.islandtides.com

Ross Walker
250-537-9710

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca
www.islandmarine.ca

amed for Johnny Canuck Wilcox, true patriot peasant
partisan of Salt Spring and mad farmer food
sovereignist, is a new Gulf Islands Secondary School
scholarship, funded initially by the 2013 Recipe Calendar from
Bruce’s Kitchen.
Likewise, Johnny-inspired ‘Mad Farmer’ T-shirts, packed
with poetry and artfully displayed, 25' x 10' high, at the Country
Grocer checkout, will fund younger Agri-Cultural efforts at Salt
Spring’s Phoenix School.
Johnny Canuck Wilcox celebrated life until his heart stopped
last June. He fought every day for honourable food secure
futures, often like an ‘Ox’ (which is how he signed his volleys of
radically rooted farmspeak.) Those warning shots across our
collective bows had his progressive conservative ‘Red Tory’
stripes showing. But whatever his colours, John Wilcox:
Presente—Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow!
John co-founded many important local and provincial
agricultural organizations: ING, BC FARM, BC Ag Council,
Investment Ag Foundation, SS Trust’s Whole Area Farm Plan,
Island Natural Growers, and won many awards for his
community-based Agri and Cultural efforts.
Who remembers–or can forget–his Johnny Canuck 1988
mission against the so-called free trade North American Free
Trade Agreement, when he barnstormed his customized ‘No
Deal’ license-plated and maple-leafed 1941 GMC pickup across
Canada, fighting NAFTA.
Johnny Reb was the last citizen-guy to publicly debate and
embarrass NAFTA sellout PM Mulroney in Victoria who
previously spoke fork-tongued that ‘Free Trade is a danger to
Canadian Sovereignty. You will hear none of it from me.’ The
chief US Trade Negotiator wrote ‘Canada doesn’t even know
what she signed.’ (Same crowd’s still at it degrading Farms,
Families, and a Planet's Future with multi-resource-plundering
trade agreements trumpeted daily to save us with pipelines and
such along their trails of broken treaties.)
The photo above shows some more recent activism. After

Your Total
Total
Water
Water Solution
Solution

JOHN WILCOX, please turn to page 9

Gulf Islands Water Treatment
~ Rainwater Harvesting
~ Water treatment for wells,
surface supplies & seawater
~ Filtration & Disinfection
~ Slow sand filtration
~ Small systems Health
Authority approvals
Bacteria,
Bacteria, Arsenic,
Arsenic, Turbidity,
Turbidity, Tannins-TOC,
Tannins-TOC, Hardness,
Hardness, much
much more!
more!

www.watertiger.net
ww
w.watertiger
er..net
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Victoria
ctoria
1110
((250)
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412-1110
12-1110

the first ‘Renegade’ farmer Tuesday Market got busted on
October 12 2010, the late great ‘Farmbudsman’ Johnny Wilcox
and his ‘Sew Far So Good’ partner Sue Earle (aka Royal Red
Queen of Salt Spring’s Autumnal Grape Stomps), pictured here
with her 10-year beau Johnny Reb and the handsome redserged Mountie Sergeant Dan, and maybe another consort,
decided a Tactical Mission was needed to thank and photo-op
the top cop on the apron of Ganges Fire Hall opposite the
previous day’s Food Crime Scene.
‘Whoaaa…what’s this,’ you sayin’, ‘what?’
Well, the day before this photo, RCMP officers were tasked
to contain the direct actions by an idling-no-more Farmed and
Dangerous Mad Farmer Liberation Front who were setting up
to vend and terrorize a mainstreet Ganges curbside. Were they
within their market farmer rights on/inside Centennial Park
boundaries as John had tape-measured them out? All they
needed was somewhere safe, visible and regular midweek, in
order to sell critical late season bumper crops…and maybe carry
on in the spring with early crop offers. Seemed sensible.
So, the commanding RCMP officer in the picture was being
thanked for police respect shown Salt Spring farmers and
shoppers that Tuesday Market Busted day. All were braving the
crazed jurisdictional mess, pre-2011, impeding Mad Farmers.
John the foXXXy farmer had better red tape countermeasures than most, with his ready-made liturgies on Canadian
Charter, Human and Foodie rights—enough as to glaze your
eyes and ears. Great local frontpage headlines and editorials
fuelled that day which wasn’t about more open free-trade
capitalism-reductionism. It was Cultural Survival by Direct
Action, of field-to-fork, local food systems requiring ethical
(social), environmental and spiritual bottom lines, each
measurable, and Agri-Culture not being servile to only
economic bottom lines.
John was never too much on about necessary vagaries of
laissez-faire marketing, rather that Agriculture is Art and primal
and to be merry and militant about that.
The farmer ‘thank-you’ to the RCMP was via a calendar of
mugshots and feisty bios of regional farmers that John’s left

Bu
rnaby
Burnaby
((604)
604) 630-1114
630-1114

Courtenay
Courtenay
((250)
250) 3339-6914
39-6914

Kayak Tours • Daytrips • Rentals
Wilderness B&B Eco-Lodge

Explore the Discovery Islands!
CoastMountainExpeditions.com
Quadra Island, BC • 250-285-2823
Excellent and aﬀordable adventures since 1987

Is the U.S. finally going to move
on the climate crisis? - Elizabeth May MP

W

hen a situation is as desperate as the climate crisis and
yet, year after year, no leadership emerges, it is hard to
believe that the situation may be changing. Like Charlie
Brown running up to Lucy and a waiting football, one learns to
expect disappointment. It is hard to put credence in the rhetoric of
those in power.
In Canada, things are so bad that we don’t even have hypocritical
lip service to the crisis. We have silence.
However, over the last month, in a series of statements by some
of the most powerful people on Earth, the threat of the climate crisis
seems to be on the agenda as never before.
On January 21, President Barack Obama made the issue a key
portion of his second inauguration address. He made reference to
superstorm Sandy, the heat waves and record-breaking extreme
weather events, and said:
‘We will respond to the threat of climate change, knowing that
the failure to do so would betray our children and future
generations. Some may still deny the overwhelming judgment of
science, but none can avoid the devastating impact of raging fires
and crippling drought and more powerful storms…
‘We cannot cede to other nations the technology that will power
new jobs and new industries, we must claim its promise.’
Just days later, at the World Economic Summit in Davos,
Switzerland, the managing director of the International Monetary
Fund, Christine Lagarde, delivered a stunning speech. (The
International Monetary Fund has done nothing but worsen
environmental protections anywhere in the world in which it has
delivered a prescription.) Mme Lagarde, having outlined the major
threats to global economic stability, stated that climate was a larger
threat. Describing it as ‘the greatest economic challenge of the 21st
century,’ she said: ‘Increasing vulnerability from resource scarcity
and climate change, with the potential for major social and
economic disruption; this is the real wild card in the pack.’
In response to a question from the audience, she said: ‘Unless
we take action on climate change, future generations will be roasted,
toasted, fried and grilled.’ That would have be a strong statement
from the head of Greenpeace; from the head of the International
Monetary Fund, it is jaw-dropping.
Again, within days, the new president of the World Bank, Jim
Yong Kim, wrote an opinion piece for the January 28 Washington

Smart meter fooferaw

BCHydro has indicated that customers who continue to object
to the installation of ‘smart meters’ will be visited by BCHydro
representatives who will talk them in to accepting the meters.
BCHydro reports that there are some 85,000 holdouts, but
also reports that 93% of customers now have the meters installed.
A recent report stated 1,740,000 meters had been installed.
An earlier report said that customers who refused the meters
had been sent strong letters advising them that installation was
compulsory, without indicating what alternative Hydro might
implement if they continued to refuse.
But Energy Minister Coleman indicated recently that Hydro
would only install the meters if customers did not object. Hydro
has, however, indicated that customers who have meters
already installed won’t be allowed to switch back, because the
old meters have been recycled.
It is possible this confused situation may continue until after the
provincial election, when the energy minister may be recycled. 0
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Post, urging urgent climate action. ‘After the hottest year on record
in the United States—a year in which Hurricane Sandy caused
billions of dollars in damage, record droughts scorched farmland in
the Midwest and our organization reported that the planet could
become more than 7 degrees warmer—what are we waiting for? We
need to get serious fast. The planet, our home, can’t wait.’
Add to this mix a very tough letter of resignation from US Energy
Secretary Steven Chu, lambasting those who undermined his efforts
to promote renewable energy and parting shots from outgoing
Secretary of State Hilary Clinton, and it is hard not to see that a full
court press from the Bretton Woods Institutions has lined up behind
the US president to demand climate action.
The White House will still face climate deniers and
obstructionists and grid-lock in Congress. Recently, some states are
considering legislation to mandate that school children be taught
anti-science on the climate threat. We are, by no means, assured of
action, and if we were, could it be tough enough? It would have to
be comprehensive and commit to deep cuts in greenhouse gases to
make a real difference. But with the appointment of John Kerry as
the new Secretary of State, at least it has renewed hope that the XL
Pipeline will be turned down. I will be in Washington before
publication of this article to urge that the US Administration reject
the pipeline and move to real climate action.
We are running out of time for action. It always seemed that
Barack Obama understood the threat. For his first term, he did very
little, but he did manage to ensure that the economic stimulus
package was focused on green technology. When he spoke of the
economic potential of clean technology and green energy in his
inauguration address, he was also speaking to a reality he knows
well.
For Canada, the potential of clean tech is also substantial.
According to a recent report from the Pembina Institute, Canada is
falling behind the rest of the world in this key sector. The report
estimates that Canada has the potential to build a $60-billion clean
tech sector by 2020. We need to alert Canadians to the potential for
our economy of acting to reduce greenhouse gases as forcefully as
we warn that failure to act could condemn us to an unliveable world.
A series of speeches calling for climate action from unlikely
sources is no guarantee of action. Nevertheless, it is significant and
suggests that something new is afoot. 0

Courtenay 4th
jurisdiction requesting
coal mine application halt

C

ourtenay City Council passed a motion at its
meeting on February 4, to oppose the further
processing of the application on the proposed
Raven Coal Mine until the Province of British Columbia
conducts comprehensive mapping of the aquifers in the
areas that could be affected by the project.
The motion also calls for an independent baseline
study of the Baynes Sound intertidal and subtidal
benthic infauna community, as well as the request that
the Federal Minister of Environment refer the
environmental assessment of the Raven Coal Mine
Project to an independent review panel with public
hearings.
This Courtenay Council motion comes on the heels
of similar motions passed by the Comox Valley Regional
District, Comox Town Council, Denman Residents
Association, and the Islands Trust.
‘I salute the Courtenay Council for showing
leadership and taking the appropriate measures to work
towards safeguarding our precious water resources as
well as the critically important local shellfish industry,’
said CoalWatch Comox Valley president John Snyder. ‘I
also applaud Courtenay Councillor Ronna-Rae Leonard
for bringing the motion forward and to the rest of the
council members for their unanimous approval of the
motion.’
‘From day one, CoalWatch has been concerned about
what adverse impacts a coal mine would have on our
valuable aquifers, watersheds, and shellfish industry,
and we’re pleased to see these concerns addressed in the
Courtenay Council motion,’ added Snyder.
The environmental assessment of the Raven Coal
Mine Project is about to enter the 180-day review stage
of the Application/Environmental Impact Statement.
Part of this review will
include a 50-day public
LAND ACT:
comment period. 0
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Nancy Lynn
Farran of West Vancouver, BC,
intends to make application to
Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations
(MFLNRO), West Coast Service
Centre for a Specific Permission
for Private Moorage situated
on Provincial Crown land
located
at
Saltspring
Island/vicinity
of
Long
Harbour.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is File # 1414065
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations at
142 - 2080 Labieux Rd,
Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or
emailed
to:
Authorizing
Agency.Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by
MFLNRO until March 20, 2013.
MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
w e b s i t e :
http://arfd.gov.bc.ca/Applicati
onPosting/index.jsp for more
information.
Be advised that any response to
this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information
Advisor.
ADVERTISING MAP - 1414065

COWICHAN DISTRICT
NORTH SALTSPRING ISLAND

FILE: 1414065

LONG HARBOUR

WELBURY BAY
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WELL WATER
IS YOUR

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334
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Installs the world’s best heat pumps!

Ductless
Inverter Drive
Technology
100% money
back
guarantee

How Much Could You Save?
Mitsubishi Electric Cooling and Heating Systems
save an average of 70% over baseboard heat.
Plus act now to claim $1100 in Gov’t Grants!

Get It Installed
!
!
!

A qualified home estimator will provide a
free in-home consultation
No ductwork means little mess and few
remodeling expenses
Our professionals can usually install the
system in one day

Call

Readers’ Letters

VP Engineering Responds to DIRA

This letter, dated January 18, responds to Frank Frketich’s
letter, published in Island Tides, January 17, 2013.
Dear Mr Frketich:
My name is Mark Wilson; I am the VP of Engineering and the
senior company executive responsible for the Cable Ferry
Project to Denman Island. I am responding on behalf of our
President and CEO, Mike Corrigan, in regards to the letter you
wrote to him 9 Dec 2012 on behalf of the Denman Island
Residents Association (DIRA).
BC Ferries will continue to look at cable ferry technology for
other routes as it is part of our mandate to look at all means to
deliver safe, reliable and efficient services across all our routes.
This route is the one that makes the most sense for this type of
technology at this time and thus why we are proceeding.
Interoperability is only one of the many decisions that factored
into this overall decision.
I am confident we will be able to provide the same high levels
of safe and reliable services to Denman Island but much more
cost effectively. If something did go wrong (I don’t see the
probability of this being any higher than how we provide the
current service) we would still have the ability to use the current
conventional docks at Buckley Bay and Denman. The cable ferry
will also be designed in such a manner that a tug could button
on to it and move it back and forth. The cable ferry docks will
also be designed to accommodate a form of alternate service if
it is ever required.
I understand the potential economic impact the reduced
crew may have on Denman, and am sympathetic, but again our
mandate is focused on delivering a safe, reliable and efficient
service. One of the biggest dissatisfactions we hear from our
customers who use our services, is fare affordability. This new
cable ferry will save over $80 million over its projected life (40
years) compared to the current service. That equates to an
immediate Net Present Value (NPV) savings of $19 million. This
total savings does factor in the complete scope of the project
which includes the shore-based terminals and associated
infrastructure, the cost of the cable ferry itself as well as the
knock-on effects of savings to other assets in the system.
BC Ferries intends to continue to home port the cable ferry
on Denman Island. It was raised as a major concern, we
listened, and we intend to continue with the current practice. I
also believe that due to the simplicity and crewing requirements
of the cable ferry, we should be able to be even more responsive
to a late night medical emergency situation.
Further, in terms of the home porting, we have always
supported our team to live and work from their Point of
Assembly (Denman Island) and in this case I see no deviation
from that.
Mr Frketich, rest assured that we have addressed all the
safety, reliability, operability and environmental concerns. My
team has done considerable independent research and studies
that support our findings. I am more than confident we will be
able to deliver the same level of reliable service that you have
with the Quinitsa.
Please feel free to call me if you wish to discuss further.
Sincerely, Mark C Wilson, Vice President Engineering, BC
Ferry Services Inc

Reader Appreciation

Dear Editor:
The Island Tides keeps getting better. The last edition was the
best ever. Articles by Patrick Brown and Elizabeth May are always
excellent. ‘The fury of the sea’ by retired naval commander, Sid
Jorna, so vividly illustrated the hazards to giant tankers navigating
the channels to Kitimat. I loved the letter ‘Ship of Fools’ by Frants
Attorp, comparing our blind march towards climate change to
the Titanic–‘with a fool at the helm who ignores all dangers
ahead…this time, with no lifeboats.’ We are so fortunate having
Island Tides; such a vital source of ideas and information.
Doug Carrick, Hornby Island

A Thank You From Island Pathways

Dear Editor:
Donald McLennan has worked for two years as Salt Spring
Island Transportation Commission chair, enormously
contributing to the advancement of green transportation
options on Salt Spring. He handed the reins to John Wakefield
on January 29. Donald will continue his work with the

commission as vice-chair.
Island Pathways thanks Donald, most heartily, for his
yeoman’s service as chair, a star volunteer on an island rich with
exceptional volunteers. We also welcome John Wakefield to the
chair and thank him for continuing Donald’s great work.
Since Island Pathways was formed in 1988, we’ve worked
hard to improve non-motorized transportation on island.
Without a Salt Spring governance body to access, leverage, and
direct funding, it was hard to get traction. This changed in late
2007, when the SSI Transportation Commission (SSITC) came
into being, a legacy of CRD Director Gary Holman.
Through the SSITC, Island Pathways completed a cycling
survey and forum, and receives funding for its Ganges Village
Pathways Network expansion. The SSITC has forwarded
numerous other projects, the largest of which is Phase One of
the North Ganges Transportation Plan, putting a pedestrian
pathway and bike lanes along Lower Ganges Road, from the
town end to Country Grocer. Former CRD Director Garth
Hendren dedicated nearly $550,000 of our gas-tax money to
this work.
Donald McLennan, as chair of the SSITC, helped to multiply
this funding up to the $1.2-million needed, then worked hard
to make sure it actually got done. Kudos to him! We’ll be walking
and cycling on these routes this spring.
Donald also ensured than $50,000 set aside during
Holman’s directorship for regional trail work on Salt Spring was
directed toward developing plans to put bike lanes up Ganges
Hill, from Seaview to Charlesworth.
Donald and fellow commissioners will continue, as the
SSITC is mandated to do, to advise and support current CRD
Director Wayne McIntyre’s efforts to improve transportation
on Salt Spring, working with deputies CRD manager Kees Ruurs
and CRD engineer Ralf Waters.
Donald will be attending Island Pathways AGM on Friday,
February 15, 7-9pm at All Saints by the Sea. We expect to
welcome other commissioners and other CRD transportation
team members too.
Come to meet them and to hear about all that’s been
accomplished by the transportation commission in Donald’s
two years as chair (as well as get savvy about electric bicycles,
the focus of our AGM).
Island Pathways is grateful for Donald McLennan’s
thorough, thoughtful, ever-practical volunteer work to connect
so many vital transportation initiatives on island. We look
forward to further accomplishments on these fronts, working
with the CRD team to make Salt Spring a safe, fun, green place
to walk and cycle.
Brenda Guiled, Salt Spring Pathways

Silence on Fuel Leakage Issue

Dear Editor:
Although there is lots of interest and concern about tanker
traffic created by the expansion of Kinder Morgan and the
Northern Gateway Projects, the concern should be directed at
the pipeline itself. When you put in a fuel storage tank in BC
there are several mandated scenarios that have to addressed.
The most important and relevant situation is the detection
of potential leakage of fuel. This is addressed with a doublewalled storage tank and a vacuum between the two shells. This
vacuum is monitored and should a leak occur, either to the fuel
or to the atmosphere it can be repaired before a leak to the
neighbouring environment occurs. This is the weakest link in
the whole system and yet it is not even being discussed. Why?
Bob Tritschler, Parksville 0
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to start exploration activities on the homeowner’s 0.4-acre
residential lot. The homeowner, Gary Steeves, happens to be
one of the North Pender trustees.
Simons advises that he will employ ‘ground radar’ on a
location ‘just off the road to right of driveway’.
Such notice is required by the Mineral Tenure Act before any
physical exploration work is commenced. However, the Act
(Section 11) also requires that such activities should not be within
the ‘curtilage’ of a dwelling. The homeowner has pointed out that
‘curtilage’ is defined as within 75 metres of the house, which
would encompass the entire residential lot in question. However,
as required by the Act, he has notified the Gold Commissioner of
his objection to any exploration activity on his land. 0

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society

is oﬀering one

is oﬀering two scholarships to
students presently attending
Gulf Islands Secondary School

‘Back to School’ Bursary

Applicants must be mature students who wish to pursue a
career in a health-related field. Information and application
Applicants must be continuing their studies in health care
at PThrift
at back of the Upper C A R E related
 fields.
C O Completed
M P A S S applications
ION
C A R E forms
 available
C O M
A S Shop
S I Olocated
N
must be submitted
Ganges Centre next to Driftwood oﬃce, and online:
to
the
GISS
Counselling
Department
no later than
T o d a y 1-888-760-0898
www.LMHAS.ca
March 31, 2013.
Application deadline: March 31, 2013
www.servicexcel.ca
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Round the Islands
Welcoming the Whales
~ Sara Miles

One of my goals this year is to get out to the
West Coast. The Gulf Islands are lovely, but the
open ocean, big waves and beaches off Pacific
Rim National Park are awesome. While I might
wait for summer weather, whales don’t wait for
the weather and the Pacific Rim Whale Festival
is coming up March 16-24 in Tofino, Ucluelet,
and points in between. The festival, which
marks the opening of the region’s renowned
whale watching season, just published the
calendar of events–many of which are free.
Every year, more than 20,000 grey whales
journey 13,000km from the waters of Mexico’s
Baja Peninsula to the Bering Sea. The west coast
of Vancouver Island is one of the best places to
see them pass by, as well as humpback and orca
whales. More than a dozen operators based in
Tofino and Ucluelet conduct whale watching
tours from March through October.
One well-known tour operator, the 30-yearold Jamie’s Whaling Station & Adventure
Centre, is now also offering accommodation for
visitors to the region. Renovations are underway
at the new Jamie’s Rainforest Inn—some will
remember it as the Orca Lodge. Plans are to
have the inn and restaurant open March 1.
Jamie’s is very excited about the new venture
and its location, just minutes from Chesterman
Beach and the Pacific Rim National Park.

Bookworms Go to Galiano

Another goal of mine this year is to read more.
I recently acquired a Kobo e-reader, and while
I appreciated the convenience while traveling,
I missed the visual and tactile experience of a
real book. Gone was the publisher’s paper stock
selection, cover texture, and carefully chosen
font. Although digital reading is a reality these
days, the book will never die.
Embodying this concept is a small but
growing festival celebrating the written word
and those who dedicate their time to it: the 4th
Annual Galiano Literary Festival. Lauded for
its intimate setting at the Galiano Oceanfront
Inn, many festival events have already sold out.
When Lee Trentadue, owner of Galiano

I

Island Books, conceived the idea, she thought
it would be a good way to give some of the 2010
Olympics attendees a way to get out of the city
and see another part of BC, while encouraging
events on Galiano.
It turned out to be a mid-winter tonic to the
community. When they’re not busy at the
festival, visitors head to the Hummingbird Pub
or local stores and studios. This year, more
businesses are opening their doors, especially
for the festival weekend–there is a jazz concert
scheduled, and the Three Artists are opening a
gallery show for festival-goers.
The whole community is getting excited
about it. The local library, a natural partner,
helps out by providing accommodation for
authors, and postering. A first this year, the
festival applied for and received a grant from
the Canada Council.
‘It’s nice to see that kind of recognition,’
Trentadue told Island Tides. She said one of
the keys to success has been the location at the
Galiano Oceanfront Inn & Spa. The support of
owners Connie Nordin and Mel Gibb has been
‘instrumental’, said Trentadue.
‘The authors love the intimacy of the Inn
because they get to spend a lot of time with
readers and other authors. It’s not huge, you
get quality of time. That is a really big draw.’
Grant Lawrence, author of Adventures in
Solitude and CBC radio broadcaster told us he
strongly recommends it. ‘I loved the literary
festival,’ he said. ‘It just feels right in your soul,
in the middle of winter, on a Gulf Island,
surrounded by like-minded people who have
an enthusiastic passion for books.’

Salt Spring Loves Books Too
~ Jane Petch

Build it and they will come–in this case it’s a
decade-old dream finally realized: the new Salt
Spring Library had 17,000 visits in its first 30
days of operation.
Ladi Holovsky of Chang Holovsky
Architects (recently merged with Iredale
Partnership in Victoria) designed the new
12,000-square-foot library to LEED Gold

Exercise helps groups prepare for plane
crash emergency response ~ Brigitte Prochaska

Photo: Keith Berringer
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n the evening of January 31, a
simulated airplane crash was staged
near the Pender Island Community
Hall. One ‘pilot’ and ten ‘passengers’ were
onboard the ‘plane’. Five agencies were quick
to respond: Outer Gulf Islands RCMP, Pender
Island Fire Rescue, BC Ambulance and Dr
Gerry Moore on behalf of the Pender Island
Health Centre, as well as members of the
Pender Emergency Program’s Community
Coordination Centre and Emergency Support
Services teams. In total, almost 50 emergency
responders and support workers participated.
Local residents volunteered to serve as
passengers and crew inside a mock Twin Otter
aircraft. Special effects make-up was applied by
Alyssa Woollcombe to portray realistic injuries
that ranged from minor to critical. When
emergency crews arrived on scene, they could
hear the cries for help from inside the ‘plane’ and
immediately began to effect a rescue by

assessing the safety of the accident scene and
triaging patients according to the severity of
their injuries.
Although each responding organization
practices regularly on its own, a full scale
exercise like this provides an opportunity to
train for a major emergency or disaster where
multiple agencies will be called upon to assist. If
an airplane crash occurred near water, Royal
Marine Search and Rescue and other agencies
would be additional paged-outs.
Organized by the Southern Gulf Island
Emergency Program, similar full-scale
exercises were conducted on Saturna Island
and Piers Island last year, and are scheduled to
run on Galiano Island and Mayne Island in the
coming months. The Southern Gulf Islands are
fortunate to have first-rate emergency
responders who commit countless hours
maintaining their skills in the service and
protection of our communities. 0
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Nickel Bros becoming move-ie stars ~ Sara Miles

f you’ve ever seen a house moving down the
road or at sea on a barge, you’ve probably
seen Nickel Brothers. A local company that
specializes in moving ‘recycled’ homes, they are
also expert at transporting houses to remote
locations, including the Gulf Islands.
Nickel Bros are currently featured, for the
second time, on Season Two of the HGTV
series Massive Moves. A Victoria home
purchased by Rina and Scott Butts was too big
to go by road, so Nickel Bros barged it up to its
new location in Royston, some 150 miles away.
Last year, the Nickel Bros move of another
100-year-old historic house from Vancouver to
Union Bay received much media attention and
was featured on another Massive Movesepisode.

Now, Great Pacific Television is aiming to
shoot a pilot for an entire series featuring
Nickel Bros moves. They are offering $500 to
film people looking at Nickel Bros houses (no
purchase required), but are also looking for
customers who are buying a house from the
company to be part of the pilot project.
Buying a home from Nickel Bros, Lynn
Barnett tells us, saves money and the
environment—construction and demolition
debris take up considerable landfill space
(about 30%), and every 1,000 square feet of
house that is recycled/moved saves about 40
trees. Not to mention that some really neat
houses, and local history, are preserved and
enjoyed again (see ad, page 11). 0

aquatic ecosystem’ would develop with a
different distribution and composition of
species.
Several at-risk bird species, including the
Yellow Rail, Nelson’s Sparrow and three types
of Warbler, would all lose habitat used during
their migrations, putting their existence at a
greater risk.
Impacts on local human communities are
also discussed, such as measures to reduce
heavy truck traffic during construction by
sourcing riprap from a location closer to the
dam. Consultation with Aboriginal groups is
continuing, as BC Hydro says some concerns

raised had not been fully addressed at the time
of filing the EIS.
The Wilderness Committee is one group
that is campaigning to stop the project, saying
it is destructive and unnecessary. It is
particularly concerned about the project
impacts on caribou and their habitat.
The project is being promoted as a job
creator, and a new source of ‘clean’ energy,
though many British Columbians are asking if
the impacts are worth the financial gains.
An Executive Summary of the EIS is
available at www.bchydro.com/sitec as well as
a link to the complete document at the
regulatory agencies’ websites. 0
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The BC Services Card.
Your CareCard, and more.

One card. Many services. The new BC Services Card is part of government’s
plan to modernize BC’s health care system. It replaces your CareCard, can
be combined with your driver’s licence, and also acts as your photo ID. It’s
more convenient and more secure, with enhanced features to protect your
personal information. And getting yours is easy. Starting February 15, 2013,
and for the next five years, you can simply enrol when renewing your driver’s
licence. And even if you don’t drive, you can enrol at the nearest location
where driver’s licences are issued. To learn more visit: BCServicesCard.ca

www.islandtides.com
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What’s On?

Islanders stand with Idle No More

Photo: Henny Schnare

SINGLE-VENUE: $33.60/$39.20 W IMAGE | MULTI-VENUE: $44.80/$50.04 W IMAGE
PAYMENT WITH ORDER BY VISA OR MASTERCARD PLEASE

Saturday, February 16

Gallery Space Grand Opening—‘Forest
Decoded’ with artist Barbra Edwards,
refreshments to be served • Pictured here:
Blue Ice #2, cold wax and oil on panel •
Talisman Books & Gallery, Driftwood Centre
• 1pm • Info: 250.629.6944,
www.talismanbooks.ca • PENDER

Sunday, February 17

Joe Stanton Live—Joe is from the Sunshine
Coast and plays Americana music that
combines roots, folk, country, R&B and rock
& roll, and he tells great stories • 7:30pm •
Legion • Tickets: $12 @ Talisman Books,
Southridge & the door • Info:
www.joestanton.com • PENDER

Friday thru Sunday, February 22-24

Galiano Island Books presents the 4th
Annual Galiano Literary Festival—writing
workshops, readings and panel discussions
with fiction, nonfiction and poetry writers
from all over BC including: Joelle Anthony,
John Belshaw, Robert Bringhurst, Kevin
Chong, Daniela Elza, Brad Frenette, Bill
Gaston, Kim Goldberg, Frances
Greenslade, Pauline Holdstock, Christina Johnson-Dean, Mark
Leiren-Young, Robyn Michele Levy, Billie Livingston, Annabel Lyon,
Emily McGiffin, Billeh Nickerson, Diane Purvey, Nancy Richler,
Audrey Thomas, Jan Zwicky • Galiano Oceanfront Inn • Tickets &
info: www.galianoliteraryfestival.com, 250.539.3340,
1.877.795.2665 • GALIANO

Saturday, February 23

Informative Community Evening presented by Save Our
Shores—‘Groundswell’ documentary by Raincoast Conservation
Foundation; talks & discussion: RCF’s Brian Falconer, Sheila
Malcolmson Chair of Islands Trust, Penny White Tsimshian
biologist; musical performances by Bob Bossin, Penny Sidor &
others • Everyone welcome • 7pm • Community Hall • By donation
• Info: helpinglocalcommunities@gmail.com, 250.247.7172 •
GABRIOLA

Thursday, February 28

1st Annual Sea of Love—sip & bid fundraiser for the Shaw Ocean
Discovery Centre: entertainment, guest speaker Adam Olsen, silent
auction, artisans’ displays; a wonderful opportunity to network and
greet old friends; presented by Tiger Lily Events and Sidney Meet
Up • 6-9pm • Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre Aquarium, 9811
Seaport Place • Info: www.sidneymeetup.com,
cbythesea@gmail.com • SIDNEY

Saturday, March 2

Mayne Island Music Society Winter
Hoot!—come on out for a fun evening of
playing and listening to music! • 7pm •
Agricultural Hall • Admission by donation •
Info and open stage sign up: Gail Noonan,
g.noonan@shaw.ca • MAYNE

Sunday, March 3

Langley Ukulele Ensemble—celebrating 31 years of excellence
in musical performance, the highly
entertaining 20 ensemble members aged
12-21 are secondary or post-secondary
under the direction of Peter Luongo •
Presented by Gulf Islands Concerts
(Pender) • Pender School • 3pm Matinee •
Single concert $25 Adult, $12 Student,
One Child with Parent Free, $5 Add’l Child @ Talisman and
Southridge • Info: 250.629.2060 • PENDER

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION

Any child who will be ﬁve (5) years of age on or
before December 31, 2013 (born in 2008) should
register for the 2013/2014 school year at the
school ofﬁce February 18 to 21, 2013.
Galiano Community School
(February 18, 19 & 20 only)
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Mayne Elementary/Jr. Secondary School
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Pender Islands Elementary Secondary School
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Saturna Elementary School
(February 18, 19 & 20 only)
7:30 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and 3:45 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Parents or Guardians:
Please bring with you the following documentation:
• Veriﬁcation of the child’s birth date and
citizenship status (birth certiﬁcate, passport or
Landed Immigrant authorization)
• Care Card, and
• Immunization records.

www.islandtides.com

Unity Heartening ~ Heather Martin

2013 may well be an interesting year. Here on Galiano, a large
‘Idle No More’ sign is displayed prominently on a tree a short walk
from the ferry, in front of the home of Claude Latour, a proud
Algonquin from the Kitiganzibi band north of Ottawa.
Claude put up the sign last month, and added below a large
‘45’ with a slash through it, a reference to the second, infamous
omnibus bill passed this fall in the House of Commons that has
led to an unprecedented and sustained outcry from First Nations
communities across Canada.
Claude’s is not the only voice of solidarity for the ‘Idle No More’
movement on the Island. Saturday, at the recycling centre, a man
I’d normally consider to be cynical about politics greeted me with
a startling statement: ‘Isn’t it wonderful that
Stephen Harper will go down in history as the Prime
Minister who, quite unwittingly, managed to unite
First Nations across the country, from coast to coast
to coast?’ My friend was deeply encouraged by the
waves of (mainly) peaceful but determined protest in our
province and right across the country.
I too am heartened at the possibility that our cynical
population may be revitalized through the leadership
of united First Peoples, awake and outraged
at the decimation of their long-standing
treaty rights and of the unrelenting
erosion of environmental
laws by ‘the government of
Stephen Harper.’

RTI from page 5

standards. Geo-thermal heat, natural ventilation systems,
window siting to take advantage of passive solar heat, solarheated hot water, and native vegetation are some of the energy
efficient features.
Two meeting rooms are available for the public, as well as a
program room. Upstairs, the archives, cataloguing, inter-library
loans and the bindery have airy new quarters, and for the 150
volunteers who staff the library, there is a proper staff room.
Total cost to the taxpayers on Salt Spring was about $1
million. Another $4.5 million came from the regional, provincial
and federal governments.
Chief librarian, Brigitte Peter-Cherneff, invites all islanders
to come and visit, and enjoy the new library. The official opening
will take place in late February.

Greener Shores on Galiano

Back on Galiano, one of the ‘Greening Our Shores’ events will
be held at the South Hall on February 23. Similar events will be
held on other islands too, so watch this space for
announcements or check with your Local Trust Committee.
Part of a cross-border program between the Islands Trust
and San Juan County, Greening Our Shores aims to improve
shoreline conservation in coastal communities of the Salish Sea.
Presentations will focus on shoreline and watershed maps
developed for Galiano, the Green Shores for Homes program,
and eelgrass mapping and conservation projects.

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

CROSS BOUNDARY REQUESTS

Parents/guardians who wish to transfer their child to a
school out of their catchment area must request a
transfer, in writing, to the Superintendent by March 31
with a copy to the Principals of both schools.
Refer to Policy and Procedure #530 online at:
http://sd64.bc.ca/district/policies-and-procedures.
This does not apply for normal grade
transitions to the next level at another school.

GALIANO

Mayne Gathering
~ Leanna Boyer & Annette Whittman

On January 28, a group of Mayne Islanders gathered, on
unceded Coast Salish territory, for the Idle No More Global Day
of Action. Mayne’s first Idle No More event had been a healing
circle on January 11, held to show support for Chief Theresa
Spence.
The most inspirational outcomes of this movement are
indigenous women leadership, indigenous and non-indigenous
allies, participation of all age groups and the protection of
Mother Nature at its core. The most disturbing outcome of the
Idle No More movement is overt racism. Is this an artifact of
media manipulation or is racism really this alive and well?
In solidarity with Idle No More, Mayne Island
organizers will offer more opportunities for the public to
learn about the history of First Nations and government
relationships. If anyone has specific questions about how
band operations work, we can find the answers from a tribal
Chief. Email IdleNoMoreMayne@gmail.com if interested in
gathering with supporters on Mayne.
First Nations artist John Aitken
carved this Honouring Figure (left),
based on a Traditional Welcome
Figure carved by Coast Salish
people. Traditionally there were two
such figures in village sites, one
male, one female, with open arms to
Photo: Toby Snelgrove welcome other tribe members. 0
Many fish, including herring and salmon, rely on the
shoreline environment at certain times of year. However, this
type of habitat is disappearing. Trustee Ken Hancock told Island
Tides that about 80% of Puget Sound’s shoreline has been
‘hardened’ by human development.
Using a Green Shores approach for residential properties can
also help protect coastal ecosystems affected by sea level rise.

Invitation to Save Our Shores

Gabriola’s Save our Shores (SOS) will host an evening on
February 23 to bring more people together for information
about pipelines, tankers and discussion of actions and ideas.
The evening, which organizers plan to be ‘educationally
lighthearted,’ includes a pre-release screening of Groundswell,
Raincoast Conservation Foundation’s surfing documentary
with a difference, filmed in the Great Bear Rainforest.
Speakers include RCF’s Brian Falconer about the
environmental impact of the proposed Northern Gateway
Project; Islands Trust Chair, Sheila Malcolmson; Penny White,
a locally-based Tsimshian biologist who will host a round dance
and field an Idle No More and Common Causes conversation.
Gabriola Island is known for its music and hospitality and
both will be offered throughout the evening. SOS hopes that
people from Vancouver Island and other Gulf Islands will join
them in the Gabriola Community Hall, 2200 South Road at
7pm. Admission is by donation. For more info: Mary Gillis
250.241.8481, maryjwords@shaw.ca.

Gabriola A Young Artists’ Haven

To mark its 30-year anniversary, The Haven on Gabriola Island
is opening its 2013 residency program to artists aged 30 and
under.
‘We are happy to celebrate our 30 years, and it is our
intention to be here for another 30 years and more into the
future,’ said Executive Director Rachel Davey. ‘For this reason,
it made perfect sense to offer the residency to young and
emerging artists in this very special year.’
Last year, The Haven, in partnership with the Gabriola Arts
Council, hosted visual artist Sande Waters and poet Shirley
Serviss in-residence. ‘I found the environment at The Haven
and on Gabriola incredibly encouraging and supportive,’ wrote
Serviss in a blog entry. ‘I have never experienced anything so
positive before.’
Full details and the application form are at www.haven.ca.
The deadline for receiving applications is March 28, 2013. 0
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Barry Avis–Parksville-Qualicum (BC NDP)
To build a healthy and sustainable province, we must
strengthen and diversify our economy.
Here are some of the things we
should do: restrict raw log
exports and generate
more local employment
from the forest industry;
support our farms and small businesses by
promoting ‘Buy BC’ policies; provide support to small wineries
and distilleries in the province; strengthen the tourism sector
with stable funding for Tourism BC; promote the film and
high-tech sectors.
We must also do much more to develop alternative energy.
Our goal should be to become a world leader in this sector.
Instead of being ‘hewers of wood and drawers of water’, we
should be using our natural resources and the ingenuity of our
citizens to generate long-term sustainable jobs in a vibrant and
diverse economy.
Kerry Davis–Cowichan Valley (BC Green)
If we are to even start doing anything about climate change,
we must divest from exporting raw materials, especially fossil
fuels. Removing the $1.5 billion in subsidies to the fossil fuel
industry in Canada would go a long way to levelling the playing
field.
This would allow wind, solar and other renewables, which
create 3 to 34 times more jobs than the fossil fuel industry, to
flourish.
Encourage more operations like the Revelstoke
Community Forest Corporation, whose forest practices create
more jobs than standard practice in a given area. Prohibit raw
log exports and mandate that value be added by local
companies.
Offer subsidies to retrofit homes with more insulation and
efficient windows, et cetera, because every dollar spent returns
two dollars in taxes through local contractors.
Kassandra Dycke–Comox Valley (BC NDP)
I believe in a strong, diversified economy that generates and
supports long term sustainable jobs for the people of BC. That
means promoting agriculture, tourism, the film industry, the
high tech sector and alternative energy.
It also means getting more local employment and economic
activity from our existing industries, such as forestry. Instead
of shipping so many raw logs out of the country for processing,
we should restrict raw log exports and encourage value-added
industries.
One issue I am particularly passionate about is our shellfish
industry in the Comox Valley. The industry generates
hundreds of local jobs–sustainable jobs–that should last for
future generations. However, a proposed coalmine in the heart
of the Baynes Sound watershed puts the shellfish industry at
great risk. I’m very concerned that the government has
weakened our environmental assessment process and is
allowing this project to be considered even though we don’t
have basic information about how the mine will impact water
quality. As an MLA, my priorities will be to protect the shellfish
industry and work for a robust and diverse economy.
Scott Fraser–Alberni-Pacific Rim (BC NDP)
There is no question that BC’s economy has traditionally
been built on natural resource extraction, but there are many
other exciting industries we can support to ensure a strong,
diverse and sustainable economy, from film, television and
other screen-based industries, to agriculture to technology.
In the natural resource sectors, New Democrats strongly
support increasing jobs and economic development related to
adding value to resources extracted in BC. For example, we
believe there needs to be a reduction in raw log exports so that
more trees cut in BC are processed in mills in BC.
New Democrat leader Adrian Dix has been bringing focus

to many other sectors as well. In recent weeks he joined
industry leaders in a fact-finding mission to Los Angeles to

There has been limited local impact from the BC Jobs
Strategy. As a municipal councillor, I’ve witnessed too many
local, small businesses closing their doors due
to lack of support from
This edition, Island Tides asked:
the provincial
government.
Our current
tax structures make it
difficult for small business to survive.
learn more about how to strengthen BC’s film industry. He has Commercial and industrial property taxes can be multiplied
also been touring BC’s leading technology companies to several times what a residential property pays, yet receive the
discuss how best to capitalize on that sector’s potential.
same level of service.
Adrian Dix and the New Democrat team have also
Support for small business starts with the provincial
announced measures to support the province’s agriculture government. The province must work with municipalities to
sector, including supporting local purchasing of BC-grown decrease taxes on commercial and industrial lands and reduce
foods, and support for small wineries and distilleries in the red tape to encourage more investment and create jobs. A true
province.
jobs plan must have small business as a top priority.
It’s important for governments to recognize and support a
Small businesses invest billions in our province. We have
diversified economy for everyone.
failed to recognize and respect their contributions as major job
Gary Holman–Saanich N & The Islands (BC NDP)
creators in our communities. A better plan is needed.
As an economist, I believe we need to transition to a more Jane Sterk–Victoria-Beacon Hill (BC Green)
diversified, sustainable economy that creates opportunities for
BC Greens believe we need to move to local economies that
all British Columbians, and reduces our increasing reliance on put people and the places they live at the heart of economic
exports of raw resources.
planning. We would encourage the development of renewable
An NDP government will implement practical measures to energy projects in geothermal, solar, wind energy, tidal and
reduce exports, and encourage processing of raw logs. We will appropriate small hydro.
Local economies would also re-invest in farming and
implement ‘buy local’ programs to support BC farmers, and
related food processing and food preserving industries. Longensure stable funding to promote provincial tourism.
We will create jobs in reforestation of our timber landbase term tenure for new farmers and reducing regulations that are
and stewardship of our parks. We will ensure development hostile to small producers would be part of BC Greens’ agenda.
We need to change forestry practices to transition away
proposals are held to higher environmental standards, and
thorough regulatory oversight of all electric power from clear-cuts to a sustainable forestry model. Rebuilding our
value-added wood industry would allow a transition away
developments.
Reinvesting part of the carbon tax in energy conservation from exporting raw logs.
We would also invest in our social economy: child care,
retrofits and public transit will generate thousands of jobs. This
will also increase disposable incomes, improve business health, social services and education. Community based
services such as multi-disciplinary health and wellness centres
competitiveness and help meet climate action targets.
An NDP government will increase funding to ensure British that would increase the number of jobs for physiotherapists
Columbians have the training they need for jobs of the future. and kinesiologists; nutritionists; nurses and nurse
We are also committed to a poverty reduction program that practitioners; counsellors, social workers and psychologists;
will stimulate spending in the economy and reduce the social and alternative health care practitioners.
and economic costs of poverty that we all bear.
Local means supporting our local small business
Susan Low–Esquimalt-Royal Roads (BC Green)
community as well. BC Greens would create a Green venture
A strong economy depends on diverse industries across the capital fund to assist in the development of businesses that
province, so we are not vulnerable to global changes in pricing would provide services and goods in their local area.
for resources or the ups and downs of one or two dominant Andrew Weaver–Oak Bay-Gordon Head (BC Green)
sectors. We need to evolve our resource-based industries so
Basing our job strategy on unsustainable resource
they focus on value-added activities (furniture instead of raw development fails the triple-bottom-line test of economic,
logs, for example), and develop other industries that capitalize social and environmental sustainability. As Marc Lee of the
on our strengths.
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives notes, using nonEnsuring a skilled, adaptable workforce is an important renewable resource royalties to fund current budget
step in building a resilient economy. We should be leaders in expenditures ‘is like spending your inheritance on throwing a
education and skills training, and use innovative approaches big party.’
to give students of all ages opportunities to develop work
BC has developed a leadership role in renewable energy
experience throughout their education.
technologies and the clean tech sector in general. As we move
BC is home to creative, innovative people with a real towards the electrification of larger components of the
passion for independent thinking. This lends itself to all kinds transportation fleet and emissions pricing becomes a reality in
of knowledge-based industries and small-scale manufacturing a growing number of places, there will be increasing demand
of niche products, especially those which solve pollution or for renewables and clean technology. The potential for
energy-efficiency challenges. We can become a world leader economic and job growth in this sector is very large and BC is
in technology and services that help the business and positioned well to take advantage of this growth.
residential sectors to respond to climate change.
BC also needs to take steps to retain its world-class film
Adam Olsen–Saanich N & The Islands (BC Green)
industry. There are four times as many jobs in the film industry
The resource sector is no longer the primary source of jobs as in the oil, gas and mining sectors combined. Finally, it
in our province. British Columbians are entrepreneurs. Of all makes little sense to me to ship raw logs offshore when our
businesses owned by British Columbians, 98% are small local mills are hungry for timber. I would like to see policy
businesses. We can’t take small business owners for granted– measures put in place to ensure raw logs are processed locally
they are the lifeblood of our economy and the creator of the to keep jobs in BC. 0
majority of new jobs.

‘BC’s job strategy still depends on resources such as coal, liquified
natural gas, oil, and raw logs. What could we do to diversify?’

Island Tides emailed the above question to all declared candidates in all parties running in:
Alberni Pacific Rim, ComoxValley, CowichanValley, Esquimalt-Royal Roads, Malahat–Juan de Fuca, Nanaimo,
Nanaimo–North Cowichan, North Island, Oak Bay–Gordon Head, Parksville–Qualicum, Powell River–
Sunshine Coast, Saanich North & The Islands, Saanich South, Victoria–Swan Lake (Barry Avis, Ida Chong,
Kerry Davis, Kassandra Dycke, Nick Facey, Rob Fleming, Scott Fraser, Gary Holman, John Horgan, Steve
Housser, Carole James, Leonard Krog, Susan Low, Don McRae, Patrick Muncaster,Adam Olsen, Lana Popham,
Bill Routley, Doug Routley, Nic Simons, Jane Sterk, Michelle Stilwell, Celia Stocker, Claire Trevena, Jessica Van

der veen, Andrew Weaver). All responses received are above.
The question was also sent to communications staff: Jonathan Dickie (GP), Glen Sanford (NDP), Michael
Roy (NDP), Sam Oliphant (LIB), Kristy Fredericks (CON). If your favourite candidate has not responded yet,
contact your party’s communication representative. If you know of an independent, let us know.

Next Edition’s Question To All Candidates:
What will you do about three key issues in your constituency?

Need to cast a wide net for your business?
10940 West Saanich Rd
North Saanich
250-656-2547
www.deepcovemarket.com

Contact Island Tides to talk about your 2013 plans!
250.629.3660 • islandtides@islandtides.com
9100 East Saanich Rd
North Saanich

www.roostfarmcentre.com

18,000 Copies + Canada Post Home Delivery + Free Boxes +
2-week Shelf-life + Online Readership = The Most Competitive Ad Rates
www.islandtides.com
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‘Back to the clean energy plan’ ~ CCPA

n an open letter to BC’s political parties,
leading environmental organizations,
unions and a wide range of other groups
are calling on the BC Government and
Opposition to launch a frank conversation
about climate change during the 2013 BC
election campaign.
‘We don’t want BC to repeat the failure to
discuss climate change that we saw in the US
elections,’ says Marc Lee, co-director of the
Climate Justice Project and one of the
organizers of the open letter. ‘In spite of
dramatic weather events and other clear signs,
American politicians were silent on what many
are now calling a planetary emergency.’
BC has a framework in place, the 2007

Greenhouse Gas Reduction Targets Act, but
Lee points out that if the government continues
with its Natural Gas Strategy it will be
impossible to meet the legislated targets.
‘The BC government is breaking its own law
with its plans for massive expansion of fracking
and liquefied natural gas (LNG) export
development,’ says Lee. ‘We should be calling
it the Dirty Energy Strategy.’
‘BC can and should stick with its GHG
targets by nurturing a clean energy economy,’
say co-signers of the letter.
‘BC can be a North American leader in
reducing global warming emissions and
improve our quality of life at the same time,’
CLEAN ENERGY, please turn to page 11
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Saturna Notes

I

s it almost spring? Some hours, some
minutes, you know it is! The quality
of light, the sun’s arc in the sky, the
temperature you need to be outside in the
garden. Each day a little more light, each
day we and the world around us smile a
bit more! It is pruning time, roses and fruit
trees. Hedges and plants in pots all need
shaping and energizing. It’s grand because
as you work with the all the stark twiggy
bits your mind is full of pictures of what
will be. Plants are a succession of beauty,
really, of leaf bud burst, full leaf, blossoms,
Courtesy of Ursula Poepel
perhaps even fruit to eat and prepare.
While pruning, search your trees for tent
Soon, pollen-rumpled bumblebees in
caterpillar egg masses, remove and burn.
crocuses, eating nettle soup for dinner,
laugh at brandnew wobbly lambs nosing
their mamas for hot milk, or a squad of robins with returning students and new arrivals. In
running, pausing, in full worm-stalking mode. preparation for the new semester, the bunks,
bathrooms, common spaces, the kitchen,
Playreading
refrigerators, everything is scoured and tidied
Something delightful and fun this winter has
in anticipation of a fresh, clean start for bodies
been reading plays. About 15 years ago Brian
and souls. The work is accomplished by some
Dixon-Warren, who loved theater, started a
of last semester’s kids who volunteer to come
playreading group on Saturna. After he died,
over to Saturna, and Island volunteers who
two years ago, there was a break. Dawn Wood,
support the school.
deciding that she would revive the pastime,
Constituency Meeting
held the first playreading in Brian’s honour and
Elizabeth
May, our Member of Parliament
the ever-changing group has read three plays
came
to
Saturna
in January. Last year, she was
this winter. Sets of plays can be ordered free
on
Saturna
four times—a dizzying
from Vancouver Public Library, through
improvement over Gary Lunn, her
Saturna’s public library.
The investment of time and energy is slight Conservative predecessor who only visited for
compared to producing a play. The lovely sure before an election.
MP May was elected Parliamentarian of the
words and human situations come alive on
Year
by her parliamentary colleagues! This is
Saturna for three hours. Some readers are
the
woman
who was denied a place at the
brilliant and experienced; some are just
starting. Sociability flows as you do your best, debating table by national broadcasters in the
enjoying each other’s company, creating a debates before the last federal election.
About 30 people came out on a cold, dreary
performance—going home full of cookies, and
evening
to meet with her and many more had
lovely language.
had conversations with her during the day.
An Open Fire
Much discussion centered around omnibus
While for indoor entertainment, play reading
bills: dismantling environmental protection
may be the ticket, for the outdoors controlled
and the Navigable Waters Act.
burning is great. A hot fire eating up prunings,
Reading the proposed legislation carefully
fallen trees and limbs is just the best to cheer
seems to be May’s operating procedure and
up a calm, damp wintry day! Since it is our wet
getting other MPs to be aware of the
winter, and with all due commonsense and
repercussions is of great interest to her.
care, there isn’t the anxiety that you will burn
May’s dedication to integrity in
down the forest by accident.
parliamentary procedure, comprehension of
So much tidying up done and, with the
the mechanics of democracy, background in
conversation in the fire’s warmth, it is
law, and long association with government are
satisfying. For years, we have had a fire with
a great help to understanding, for us so far
the family at least once in winter, watching the
from Ottawa.
youngsters carefully and ending with roasting
Few of us really understand how federal
something delicious over the fire and perhaps
politics work. Why does Harper have such
cocoa as the accompaniment.
power over his Conservative people or the NDP
School In The Woods
or Liberals over theirs? Why do MPs vote as a
The Saturna Ecological Centre is gearing up for
SATURNA, please turn to next page
the next semester. The school is full this spring
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©Xplornet Communications Inc., 2013.
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Nanaimo: causes in common ~ Mary Gillis

ommon Causes is an apt name for a
new assembly of social movements
dedicated to defending democracy, the
environment, and human rights. This
movement is staging a series of actions across
the country against a federal agenda
encapsulated in the omnibus Bill C-45.
Idle No More has spread like wildfire across
Canada to take a strong stand for similar
causes. On January 28, Common Causes
joined forces with Idle No More at Diana Krall
Plaza in Nanaimo, ‘to unite people and
communities to provide alternatives to the
current Conservative government’s agenda.’
Among the 200-plus people who turned out
were individuals and groups from Defend Our
Coast, Parksville’s Communities to Protect Our

Coast, Gabriola’s Save Our Shores, Victoria’s
Dogwood Initiative, and the North Island
branch of the Council of Canadians.
Speakers from the Snuneymuxw First
Nation welcomed visitors from other tribes and
environmental groups to speak and discuss
issues. Drumming, singing and a friendship
circle dance helped bring everyone together in
a show of unity, also captured in the banners
and placards that filled the plaza.
Nanaimo (pictured here) was just one of
numerous venues linked up across the country
on January 28 that included Sechelt,
Vancouver, Kelowna, Edmonton, Saskatoon,
Prince Albert, Toronto, Guelph, London,
Montreal, Halifax, Charlottetown, Ottawa and
Saint John. 0

SATURNA from previous page

block according to what they are told by party leaders instead
of the people who vote them in?
A big part of the answer is that the three major parties
require the current leader to sign your nomination papers if you
choose to run for re-election. If you do not toe the party line,
they will not sign your papers. This power and the ready use of
it is fairly new in the political scene, according to May. Well, who
knew?
Of local interest, is a statistic which May pointed out: Canada
used to be a destination of choice for the international public.
This last year, Canada has dropped from 8th place rating to 15th
of the most visited countries. Her assessment is that further
degradation of our environment will drop us even further in the
competition for tourist dollars.
I find MP May’s openness, curiosity, intelligence, delight and
dedication to the democratic process–and her accessibility–a
huge light in Canadian politics. And, she is our MP! 0
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hand is seen holding in the photo. Sergeant Dan reciprocated
with one of the RCMP detachment fundraising calendars visible
on the side of their mascot buffalo.
Perhaps indeed, farmers had been ‘out of line’ regarding a
Highways Act rule or a couple of farmers’ messy parking.
Askew also was CRD Bylaw Enforcement, who had to retreat to
the PARC office and rulebooks and return to the fray and make
more hay.
All round, eventually cool heads prevailed and sizeable
participant dialogue and public comment became most
interesting.
John and Sue thereafter slogged through winter 2010/11
politicking and harvesting all the Tuesday Market merits and
culling through the possible market demerits, from many
concerned individuals and stakeholder groups. They policywonked nicely, celebrated paradigm shifts or slapped down
duke-it-out documents on Salt Spring’s real food insecurity.
Much when needed came from John’s great agricultural library
and public document records.
Eventually, this dynamic duo really got the crop in for all!
PARC staff and politicos, fixed food retailer, and mobile vendor
interests created an honourable umbrella agreement

Photo:Victor Anthony

establishing most of the ground rules regarding Tuesday Market
at Centennial Park.
And it’s been so far so good with most of these important hard
legalities and/or malleable policies working together now, so the
Tuesday Market yearly flourishes more tasty, varied and vibrant
as part of a growing Get Real Salt Spring on Food Sovereignty.
If anyone is interested in more locavore history they could
visit www.duckcreek.ca to see John and Sue bios, pictures,
product and service offerings, an on-farm video of John’s farm
work with garlic, his CUSO farm exchange work in India that
humbled and shaped him, and find just a few of his many
Barnside and op-ed columns. While you are there don’t miss a
short saga told by ‘thinks like a fish’ neighbour farmer
salmonlady, Kathy Reimer (who ain’t never a Farmed and
Dangerous fish farmer).
Kathy with John and others restored Duck Creek’s important
watershed values and riparian ways for complexes of critters in
the middle of an operating farm previously ravaged by overgrazing and overly industrialized farming inputs and practices.
So as to try to not forget John’s and our history, there are
now to be these scholarships in his name.The big eye-candy
display at Country Grocer’s checkout with banners ‘Rebel
Canuck Spirit Is In The House’ and ‘Needed In The
Schoolhouse’ tell you how you can contribute. 0
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Little River (Comox)-Westview (Powell River)
Terminal Upgrades - Public Open Houses
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BC Ferries will be conducting upgrades of marine structures at Little River and
Westview terminals early in 2014. This multi-million dollar investment is being
made to ensure continued safe, reliable service for years to come. Due to the nature
of the work, each terminal will require a temporary closure.
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During these closures, ferry service between the Powell River area and Vancouver
Island or Texada Island will be provided via alternate routes. These routes will
operate on schedules different from the regular Little River-Westview and Blubber
Bay-Westview schedules, so customers wishing to travel from early January 2014 to
late March 2014 are advised to carefully check sailing times prior to travelling.
BC Ferries will be hosting public open houses in Powell River and on Texada Island
to provide information about the terminal improvements, the alternate service plans
and to answer any questions. These events will be held as follows:

x Wednesday, February 20, 2013, 7 pm to 9 pm at the Texada
Community Hall in Gillies Bay on Texada Island
For information, contact: Darin Guenette, Manager, Public Affairs, BC Ferries
at 1-877- 978-2385 (toll free) or darin.guenette@bcferries.com
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Finding the Herring Life-Force

ebruary through March is the time to consider
getting some fresh herring to replenish your
bait stock. We also enjoy fried fresh herring,
making herring roll-ups, and baking them in the oven.
Community Health Workers
So, the year Bryan Allen invited me to accompany
him
on a herring jigging adventure on Baynes Sound,
Casual Community Health Workers needed to
provide personal care for the Southern Gulf Islands. I happily accepted.
Jigging is a low-key type of fishing where the spoils
Required Qualifications:
are not very great and it is not without challenges. Not
the least is finding your fish. Experienced anglers, we
t)FBMUI$BSF"JEF3FTJEFOU$BSF"JEF$FSUJöDBUFPS
followed tradition, launching Bryan’s boat at Union
1 year nursing education.
Bay. As we proceeded out of the harbour, we noticed a
t3FHJTUSBUJPOXJUIUIF#$$BSF"JEF3FHJTUSZ
XXXDBDIXSCDDB
few sealions and some active gulls right in front us;
t$SJNJOBMSFDPSEDIFDLDPOEVDUFEEVSJOHIJSJOH
however, we had certain knowledge of huge herring
process.
schools of about 8,000 tons down in the Deep Bay
t%SJWFST-JDFOTFBOESFMJBCMFDBSSFRVJSFEBOE
area. We headed off down there.
compensated.
A few technicalities: a herring jig is a string of 5–7
8FBSFFTQFDJBMMZJOUFSFTUFEJOFWFOJOHBOEPS
small fly hooks tied on a light nylon line, with light
XFFLFOEBOEPSFBSMZNPSOJOHBWBJMBCJMJUZ
plastic dressing to make them like small shrimp-like
creatures that the herring feed upon. The jig is cast into
4UBSUJOHXBHF 
schools of herring with about a two-ounce weight on
1MFBTFTVCNJUZPVSSFTVNF with your hours of
the end. It is not uncommon to catch four or five in a
work availability to scameron@beaconcs.ca, or:
single jigging retrieve. It’s tricky when this happens
because with all the hooks and fish jumping around,
'BYUPPS.BJMUP
"UUO)VNBO3FTPVSDFT
you can get a nasty tangle, thereby putting you out of
#FBDPO$PNNVOJUZ4FSWJDFT
action until you untangle the mess.
2VBESB4USFFU
As we travelled, we watched a seine boat in the
7JDUPSJB #$75&
process of a test fishery over a huge school of fish in Midchannel. The gulls, sealions and harbour seals were
enjoying a feast. When we arrived at Deep Bay we saw
nary a sealion or gull—there was no visible sign of the
presence of herring anywhere
in our scope of vision.
Butler Gravel &
In the meantime Bryan
Concrete…Better
picked up some radio chatter
from the ground up!
that said there was a huge
school of herring, sealions and
Reliable Service, Quality Products
birds off Gartley Point—the
& Competitive Prices
other end of the Sound in
Serving All The Gulf Islands
Comox Harbour limits. We
had no choice but to travel
Phone 250-652-4484
back up to Gartley Point in
Fax 250-652-4486
search of the elusive herring.
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.
As we travelled past Union Bay

www.beaconcs.ca

– Ralph Shaw

Photo: Don Butt

Hundreds of dolphins were seen racing up the Strait of Georgia on January 28.
Chasing herring, perhaps?

we noted there was still some limited gull and
sealion activity in the area.
When we arrived at Gartley Point there were
indeed a large number of California sealions
working the area in company with gulls, eagles
and cormorants. There was also another
recreational boat jigging in among the feeding
wildlife. While the herring were present they
were not concentrated—possibly split up by the
large number of sealions in the area. We caught
a couple of herring, then decided to join that seal
and gull activity off Union Bay Point.
Back at Union Bay, we at last started to
connect with reasonable numbers of nice
herring. Our catch went from almost nil to
several dozen in a matter of hours. As the
afternoon wore on we were joined by five other
boats with fresh herring on their minds. Lesson
learned once again: distant pastures may not
always be greener.
To keep our fish fresh, we put them on ice
packs in a large ice-chest. Ice packs are
important because they keep the fish cold
without melt water. Bryan has a simple system
where we wash the catch over a wire frame to
get rid of the slime before packaging them in
Zip-Loc bags. Each bag of fish received a good
handful of pickling salt before it was put into
the freezer for
future use.

Few places are destinations for the largest
fish and animal migrations on the planet, but
Baynes Sound qualifies as such a site (most
years) because of this spawning run of Pacific
Herring, and all the fish, birds and other
animals that rely on this incredibly valuable
event.
It is also of prime importance to recreational
and commercial fisheries. If there is a need for a
rationale to keep the waters of Baynes Sound
free from the possible effects of acid mine
drainage–such as the proposal of a coal mine on
the slopes above the Sound–this planetary
migration of herring and all the life systems that
depend on them should be reason enough for
application of the precautionary principle.
If fortunate, you may discover beaches
where the herring spawn is washed up in
windrows that are sometimes a foot deep. Be
cautious of moving around such masses of
eggs; many will survive and be washed out to
sea on the next tide.
The commercial herring season in the Strait
of Georgia generally takes place from the end of
February to mid-March. This year, DFO
anticipates that most fishing activity will be in
Areas 14-17 (Parksville to Comox), depending
on where the fish hold and spawn relative to the
timing of the fishery. Some years, there can be
both seine and gillnet fisheries here. 0
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keep all this great news coming!

...because we live here.
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t’s Thetis Island’s turn to host the Islands
Trust Council on March 5-7. The public
meeting starts Tuesday, March 5 at
1:45pm and is expected to finish by 12:15pm on
Thursday, March 7.
A focus of this Council will be the 2013-14
budget. The Islands Trust is seeking public
input into the draft budget through
submissions sent by mail, fax or email and
received by noon, February 28.
The 26-member Council makes decisions
about overall policy, staff resources and
financial management for the Islands Trust
and has broad responsibilities to uphold the
Islands Trust mandate. Most sessions are open
to the public and Trust Council invites
members of the public to participate in a

FOREST POLICY from page 1
A Bill For The Spring Session

townhall to discuss issues, ask questions and
make suggestions about the work of Islands
Trust Council. The sessions start at 2pm,
Wednesday, March 6. Persons wishing to
reserve time to make a formal delegation must
receive an appointment through the Executive
Committee, details below.
The agenda for the meeting will be available
on the Islands Trust website on February 25
and at the Trust’s Gabriola, Salt Spring and
Victoria offices.
For delegations, please send: topic,
speaker’s name and contact information to
Marie Smith (msmith@islandstrust.bc.ca; fax:
250.405.5155) by February 18. Guidelines for
making a presentation to Council are at:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/tc/addresstips.cfm. 0
not to trade on old growth timber. Island
Timberlands, now partially Chinese owned,
have not engaged with the community.

This new policy is expected to be authorized by
Local Stewardship
a bill to be presented in the spring session of
In contrast, the government recently issued to
the BC Legislature, prior to the provincial
the Canim Lake (Tsq’escenemc) Indian band
election.
a ‘first-nations woodland license’, giving the
The government has suggested that this
First Nations community long-term logging
‘rollover’ policy was recommended by the
rights and responsibilities for some 21,000
Legislature’s Special Committee on Timber
hectares of forest. This is only the second
Supply in August 2012. Members of
such license issued; they may last
the Committee deny that they
from 25 to 99 years.
‘—a change from
recommended the conversion
The exact terms of such
of volume-based licenses to
a policy of allocating
licenses have not been
area-based tenures; in fact,
cutting rights to a given
published, but they do create a
they expressed significant
volume of wood from a
precedent in that the rights to a
concern about the potential
certain area to a forest
forest area have been vested in
for privatization of areas of
company, to a policy of
a community rather than a
BC’s forests.
granting the area as
corporation.
A TFL is essentially
a TFL.’
The idea of community rights to
permanent; on the books of a
a forest license is not hard to visualize:
company, it is recorded as an asset, and
many of BC’s forest-dependent communities
a significant one. It provides by far the most
serve as the obvious centre of a clearly defined
secure cutting rights to publicly owned trees,
forest area. The responsibility for the
although stumpage fees are still payable to the
management, stewardship, and planning and
government. A TFL may be used as collateral
regulation of forest industry in the surrounding
for financing. It may be sold or traded. Some
area can be given to the community. Its
critics of the ‘rollover’ policy have characterized
residents will have the knowledge and
it as a substantial giveaway by the government.
experience necessary to carry it out.
A similar policy was proposed by the
What is not immediately obvious is the type
government some 25 years ago. At that time,
of organization appropriate to the job; the
political and public opposition forced the
normal strictures of local government, with
abandonment of the idea.
elected officials and annual budgets, may not
Deficiencies & Inconsistencies be suitable. What is likely suitable is the ‘social
Provincial forest policy over the last few years enterprise’, as defined in amendments to the
has been distinguished by continued provincial Business Corporations Act in 2012.
reductions in the field staffing of the Forests These define a Corporation with both financial
Ministry, leading to outdated inventory and social objectives.
information, a lack of research and planning,
Its ownership and accountability could lie
and inadequate enforcement of regulations. It with a local government or a community
thus has become very difficult to assess the organization at any level; the objectives set
effects of either cutting or the growth of the would include community objectives; the time
forests.
horizons set could be appropriate to both the
There appears to have been no planning of community and the forests themselves.
the forest industry, leaving cutting to
The essential innovation in this type of
corporations who may have no interest in any governance is local public involvement in the
side effects. For example, cutting of old growth long term objectives (social, economic, and
on Cortes Island by Island Timberlands has environmental) and in operations and
proceeded, with timber exported to sawmills employment. But it is not merely consultation;
in Washington State (who may not have been it is, in fact, authority.
aware of its origin); this despite public
The security belongs to the community,
commitments on the part of the US industry where it is most needed. 0

CLEAN ENERGY from page 8

says Ian Bruce of the David Suzuki Foundation,
a co-signer of the open letter.
Jim Britton of the Communications, Energy
and Paperworkers Union says that his
members agree. ‘Workers in BC know that we
need to make the transition to a low-emissions
economy,’ says Britton. ‘Investments in clean
energy will create more jobs while doing the
right thing for our future.’
The letter calls for all parties to recommit to
the targets and timelines laid out in BC's
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Targets Act, and
to show how they will meet BC’s 2020 target of
a 33% reduction in GHG emissions (relative to
2007 levels) in their platforms.

Add Your Group

As of February 6, there are sixty signatories to
the open letter:
Agentic Digital Media, BC Coalition of People With

Disabilities, Better Environmentally Sound
Transportation, BC Public Interest Advocacy
Centre, BC Sustainable Energy Association, BC
Teachers Federation, Bing Thom Architects, Burke
Mountain Naturalists, Canadian Centre for Policy
Alternatives, City Green Solutions, Clean Energy
Canada at Tides Canada, Common Energy UBC,
Communications, Energy and Paperworkers
Union, Communicopia, Community Legal
Assistance Society, Cowpower, Current
Environmental, David Suzuki Foundation, Design
Centre for Sustainability, Downtown Eastside
Neighbourhood House, Eco-City Planning,
Fairware, Federation of Post-Secondary Educators,
Forest Ethics–Advocacy, Forest Ethics–Solutions,
Gen Why Media, Gibsons Recycling, The Global
Youth Education Network Society, Georgia Strait
Alliance, Greenchain Consulting, Greenomics,
Island Tides, LeadNow, Living Oceans Society,
Metro Vancouver Planning Coalition, Montserrat
Ink, New Way Community Society, Occupy
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HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES
Car Rentals

Hy-Geo
Consulting

Near Sidney, Saanich,
Victoria, Ferries & Airport
Seniors’ Specials
Long & Short Term
Mention ad for discount!

Technical services for

FREE!

information@hy-geo.com

1.800.809.0788
gsaautorentals.com

Scrap Car, Truck,
Bus & Equipment
REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!

Medium & large bins
for metal clean-up
also available
Gulf Islands • Victoria
Sooke • Sidney • Duncan

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599
- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

Water Wells
Aquifers
Groundwater

(250) 658-1701
www.hy-geo.com

Dave’s Drilling
& Blasting

• WATER WELLS
• HYDROFRACTURING

TO IMPROVE WELL YIELDS

• DRILLING FOR GEOSOURCE

1-800-746-7444
250-537-8456
www.drillwell.com
drill@drillwell.com

An Island Family Business for
47 Years!

Dave
250-537-7481
Callum 250-538-8640

Steele Greenhouse
Components Inc.
Mayne Island, B.C.
call: 250 539 9941

“We don’t stand
behind our work,
we stand behind a tree.”

Greenhouses for
Farm & Garden

SINCE 1964

I

Trust Council in March: budget focus

REYNOLDS

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

visit:steelgc.com

> Carpet & Rug Cleaning
> Flood Restoration
> Tile & Grout
> Mold & Mildew
> Odour Removal
> Scotch Guarding
> Spot Cleaning
Get a headstart on
spring cleaning!

Residential/Commercial
On Salt Spring & Pender

FREE ESTIMATES

250-537-4208

FO R R EN T

BUY | RAISE | MOVE | LEVEL

BUY RECYCLED HOMES
RAISE Increase Square Footage
MOVE Subdivide Your Lot!
LEVEL Repair Foundation Issues

www.nickelbros.com
1-866-320-2268

Pender Island: Room in shared twobedroom house. Waterfront, central
location, close to all amenities.
$350+share of utilities. Parking and
laundry included. Please email
penderislandrental@gmail.com.

HELP WANTED

Pender Island: part-time and relief
home care needed. Experience an
asset, but will train capable and
reliable person. For info call
250.629.6973.

M A R I N E

HOUSING

Hello, I need a small house or cottage
to rent long-term with wood heat
option on Salt Spring. Veg garden area
appreciated. 20 years as apartment
manager caretaker with handyman
skills and tools, plus I have an eye for
preventative maintenance. Nonsmoker, quiet, no pets and I try to be a
good neighbour. Good references.
250.598.4579 or alfrose@telus.net.

S E R V I C E S

MOORINGS

INSTALLED, SERVICED,
MAINTAINED

On Time & On Budget

• Foreshore Applications

• Docks • Moorings

• Ramps • Pile Driving

Ross Walker

250-537-9710

Dock Chain Inspection
& Replacement

Chris West
Dive Services

250-888-7199/250-538-1667

cdwest@telus.net

www.islandmarine.ca

BOXED ADS B&W: $24.50/in+hst COLOUR: $31.80/in+hst DISCOUNTS On
prepaid multi-edition series WORD ADS $16+hst (25 words), additional words
25¢ ea NEXT DEADLINE Wednesday, February 20
CALL OR EMAIL 250.629.3660, islandtides@islandtides.com
Vancouver, One Earth, Pembina Institute, People’s
Action For Threatenned Habitat, Pulp, Paper and
Woodworkers of Canada, RAVEN (Respecting
Aboriginal Values and Environmental Needs)
Trust, Red Door Energy Advisors, Renewal
Partners, Sea to Sky Clean Air Society, Shark Truth
Society, Sierra Club BC, StopThePave.org, Tanker
Free BC, Transformation Projects, UBC350, Union
of BC Indian Chiefs. Vancouver and District Labour
Council, Vancouver Peak Oil Executive, Voters
Taking Action on Climate Change, West Coast

Environmental Law Association, West Coast
LEAF, Wilderness Committee, Wildsight, and Zero
Waste BC.

This initiative is being spearheaded by
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives.

Read the open letter online at:
www.policyalternatives.ca/bc-ghg-openletter.
Contact Marc Lee to have your group’s name
added: 604.801.5121 ext 228. 0
www.islandtides.com
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Luxury Coastal Adventures
Sea Kayaking ~ Specialty Cruises
PAINTING: 2OBERT 'ENN

Coastal History: Jeanette Taylor
Kayaking Skills Tour with
Ocean River Sports

Painting: MIKE 3VOB
Great Bear Rainforest ~ Desolation Sound ~ Broughton Archipelago

www.mothershipadventures.com
250-202-3229 ~ 1-888-833-8887

Aging in Place Specialists

A new octopus has taken up residence in the aquarium at the Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre. At the time of writing,
the aquarium was holding a Valentine’s Day naming contest. Find out next edition who she will be named after!

A

Tsunami wreck spotted amongst debris on Vancouver Is

nother small Japanese vessel has been located intact by cleaning up the local waters and shorelines. West Coast
among masses of debris accumulating on Vancouver Helicopters is partnering with Living Oceans to assess the
Island’s western shores. Living Oceans Society’s Will situation on the beaches.
Soltau made the discovery while on helicopter surveillance over
Will Soltau is making presentations about marine debris to
the west coast of northern Vancouver Island on January 16. The local groups throughout the winter, and will coordinate cleansmall boat was approximately six metres in length, similar to
up efforts beginning this summer. Living Oceans’ Clear the
a skiff found near the village of Kyuquot on Spring
Coast program has an online debris reporting form
Island last year.
and an interactive map cataloguing the reports
‘We landed on the beach but the skiff was too
and
clean-up
activities
online
at
‘…the amount
encrusted with gooseneck barnacles to find a
www.livingoceans.org/clearthecoast.
of debris—
vessel ID plate,’ said Will Soltau, manager of
Local Débris Difference
Living Ocean’s Clear the Coast marine debris
especially
Meanwhile,
an Island Tides reader,
program. ‘We found two lifejackets with
styrofoam—is
really
commenting
on
the removal of débris
Japanese writing very near to the boat so we
floatation from destroyed docks in Bedwell
increasing.’
took photos of everything and sent those to the
Harbour on Pender Island (Island Tides Nov 29,
government agencies managing tsunami debris.’
2012),
sent some information.
Through Clear the Coast, Living Oceans is
The
dock
material used, he says is often incorrectly
organizing the drive to find, remove and dispose of
referred
to
as
‘Styrofoam’
or ‘styrofoam’. To be accurate,
marine debris from the surface to the seafloor around Northern
Styrofoam
is
a
registered
trade
name of Dow Chemical and is
Vancouver Island. The program is tackling inter-tidal debris,
derelict vessels, and ghost fishing gear (abandoned but still not likely the product in use. Styrofoam (like Kleenex or Xerox)
catching fish)—all growing issues facing coastal communities is often used incorrectly as a generic name. In fact, it is a rather
expensive product that is extruded, not expanded, and has
because marine debris affects ocean health.
Pilot Peter Barratt, Operations Manager at West Coast remarkably different physical properties when compared to the
Helicopters, was on the reconnaissance trip north from San less expensive expanded product.
More likely the product used in the docks was EPS (expanded
Josef Bay to the south shore of the Brooks Peninsula when the
polystyrene)
more commonly called ‘bead board’ in the trade.
debris was spotted. Barratt, who has been flying helicopters over
northern Vancouver Island for more than 30 years, says there While there are specific EPS floatation billets available, it is most
has always been debris on the beaches, ‘but the amount of it— likely the cheaper version (also often used as roadfill and
construction fill in colder climates)which is in docks.
especially styrofoam—is really increasing.’
There are two local manufacturers of EPS: www.plastifab.com
Clear the Coast is coordinating the efforts of northern
and
www.mansonvilleplastics.com, concludes our reader. Thanks
Vancouver Island volunteers, community organizations, service
for
the
tip.0
clubs, businesses and local governments that want to pitch in

A

Province asks about spill response at Prince Rupert JRP hearings

250 - 382 - 2328 www.SeniorCareandFitness.com

The Simple
High-Performance
Septic System
Eljen GSF…Your Affordable
Solution for Today’s
Wastewater Challenges!

Ideal for New or
Replacement Systems

Innovative Products and Solutions Since 1970



eljen.com

s an intervenor, the BC government took part in crossexamination of Enbridge’s Northern Gateway Project
(NGP) representatives at the Joint Review Panel
hearings in Prince Rupert, concentrating on key issues around
marine spills.
Questions from the Province’s legal counsel focussed on
NGP’s maritime spill prevention and response capabilities and
followed up on its last round of questioning regarding landbased spill response, asked in Prince George last October.
The BC government says it wants NGP representatives to
explain how they will achieve one of the Province’s five
minimum requirements for heavy oil pipelines: world-leading
marine oil spill prevention, response and recovery systems for
BC’s coastline and ocean in order to manage and mitigate the
risks and costs of heavy oil pipelines and shipments.
Among the list of topics on which the Province is looking to
get more detail are spill response standards and availability of
response resources, as well as how the challenges of northern
BC’s geography and climate could impact a spill response. The
company also will be questioned on the extent of the pipeline
company’s responsibility, accountability and relationships with
the marine carriers once tankers leave the Prince Rupert
terminal, the Province says.
www.islandtides.com

In late February, and again in March, the Province will
return to Prince Rupert to ask questions of two additional NGP
witness panels: one dealing with issues related to the
environmental risk assessment for pipeline spills as submitted
by NGP and the other dealing with shipping and navigation.
Once questioning in Prince Rupert is complete, the Joint
Review Panel will release a schedule for intervenors to deliver
final arguments regarding the project.
The Province points out that while the primary regulatory
responsibility for marine spills is federal, BC does have a
significant role to play and would become the lead agency if and
when the oil comes ashore. The BC government states that it
remains committed to working with the federal government to
ensure the Province has a world-class spill response model for
marine transport.
Meanwhile, Commissioner of the Environment and
Sustainable Development Scott Vaughan says that the federal
government has management plans, training and equipment
for oil spills of up to 10,000 tonnes. Supertankers expected to
come to BC hold up to 300,000 tonnes.
Commissioner Vaughan, a member of the Auditor General’s
team, recently resigned, effective April 1, two years ahead of the end
of his term. 0

